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iPotato the Game 1.2 released for iPhone and iPod touch
Published on 03/22/10
Independent entrepreneur Jonathan Conway has released iPotato the Game 1.2 for iPhone and
iPod touch. iPotato the Game is an addictive game that reaches you, your family, friends,
and random players "locally" and "Globally" for a unique game playing experience enabled
by Apples 3.0 software push notification technology. iPotato game play focuses on the
toss, receipt, and re-toss of an iPotato to your registered contacts, or randomly to
community players in key continents worldwide.
Haymarket, Virginia - Independent entrepreneur Jonathan Conway has released iPotato the
Game 1.2 for iPhone and iPod touch. iPotato the Game is an addictive game that reaches
you, your family, friends, and random players "locally" and "Globally" (you decide) for a
unique game playing experience enabled by Apples v3.0 software push notification
technology.
iPotato is one of the first games on the market to make use of this exciting new
technology from Apple. Get ready for the fast, fun, and exciting world of iPotato!
Challenge your friends or the Global game playing community and keep striving for the top
score!
iPotato game play focuses on the toss, receipt, and re-toss of an iPotato to your
registered contacts, or randomly to community players in key continents worldwide
(America's; Asia, Europe, Africa, and Australia). Points are awarded for your speed in
responding to a tossed iPotato, you are allowed up to 45 seconds from the time of receipt
to re-toss the iPotato or you will get 'burned!' Re-tossing the iPotato before the time
runs out, will award you points. If you fail to toss the iPotato, you will get burned
which costs you points and lowers your ranking in the iPotato game statistics.
Earn Real Rewards!
Annually, beginning Jan 01, 2011 (time stamped at 11:59.59 PM PST) we will award the
previous years top scoring players with iTunes gift cards worth monetary increments in the
following order:
* Number one: $50.00 (US)
* Number two: $25.00 (US)
* Number three $10.00 (US)
* Numbers 6-10 ($5.00)
Good luck Ladies and Gentlemen! It's time to "Toss your iPotatos!"
Visually Tracked!
Interested in where your iPotato has been traveling, or where it burned another player?
You can select the 'Previous Potatos' button, which is fully integrated with Google maps,
to see each and every location where your iPotato has been tossed (green icons), and where
it eventually burned a receiver (red icons). This unique feature allows you to witness
your iPotato in action as it has traveled around the world. Where will your iPotato travel
today?
Your Privacy Is Important To Us!
Your personal information will not be shared with anyone, you decide the information you
would like to provide during the creation of your unique iPotato user name. We have
purposely minimized the information required at registration to provide a real assurance
that we mean what we say.
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To enable the use of the iPhone v3.0 (series) 'push technology' your iPhone unique device
identifier (UDID) is the key information held by the iPotato server to identify your
phone. The approach iPotato is using is in keeping with Apple's own policies on privacy
protection.
Device Requirements:
* iPhone and iPod touch
* Requires iPhone OS 3.1.2 or later
* 6.1 MB
Pricing and Availability:
iPotato the Game 1.2 is only $0.99 (USD) and available worldwide exclusively through the
App Store in the Games category.
iPotato the Game 1.2:
http://www.ipotatogame.com
Purchase and Download:
http://itunes.apple.com/us/app/ipotato-the-game/id345168826?mt=8

Jonathan Conway is an entrepreneur who endeavors to provide high end iPhone game apps.
Copyright (C) 2010 Jonathan Conway. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone and
iPod are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries.
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